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Around Sonja: On the First
Russian Translation
VICTOR FET

T

he first Russian translation of Wonderl.and
was publishe d anonymously in 1879 as Sonja

v tsarstvie diva (Sonja in a Kingdom of Wonder,
he reinafter referred to as SoriJa). 1 Deep Victorian mysteries surround iL Its translator remains unknownbut a hint from Lewis Carroll himself leads one to
Russian aristocrats, patrons of the arts, and famous
writers. Its readership is undocumented , but the faces
of children who most like ly first read this book are
still well known in Russia today, having been painted
by the most famous nineteenth-century Russian artists. Further, as one looks carefully at the text itself,
one finds it remarkably inte resting, even by today's
standards.
As mention ed, Lewis Carroll was not acknowledged as th e author of Sonja. The book re produced
only sixteen of Te nniel's ill ustrations and received
very negative reviews. (The four known surviving
reviews are re printed in the Addendum.) The book
apparently was so thoroughly forgotten that the n ext
time it was m e ntioned in Russia was in the late 1960s.
Sonja is considerably abridged and heavily "domesticated," that is, all English names and context marke rs
were removed, and all characters were "Russified."
This is discussed in the 2013 facsimile edition of Sonja, published simultaneously by the LCSNA as a limited-distribution hardback, and by Evertype (Eire) as
a pape rback.2 It features commentaries by Fan Parke r
and ina De murova. 3 • 4 This pion eering practice of
"domestication" was also used in later Russian translations- of which Nabokov's Anya v Strane chudes (Anya
in Wonderland, 1923) is the best known.
Th ere are only two known surviving copies of
Sonja. 5 One survived, unnoticed, in the SaltykovShchedrin Library in St. Pete rsburg, Russia. August
A. lmholtz,Jr. managed to obtain its microfilm , and a
scanned fi le is now available on line. The second-the
on ly known copy outside of Russia-surfaced in 1958
at Sotheby's. It went to tl1 e Alfred Bero! Carroll collection , now at New York University's Fales Library.
Its title page was reproduced in 1995 by Nina De murova. 6 (The Fales copy was the source for the 2013
re printing.) NYU has a digitized version of it. There
was also a third copy in the Russian State (formerly
Le nin) Library in Moscow that was discarded or sto-

le n in 1972, though a microfi lm survives. Sonja has
not been reprinted in Russia, but the text is now available online (in modem spelling).
At least four reviews of Sonja appeared in Russian periodicals between 1879 and 1882. 7· 8
These reviews are decidedly negative and even
indignant. One of the reviewers, M. V. Sobolev, a children 's literature expert of that time, opined that "the
morality is overexaggerated, and ... Sonja's adventures are hardly inte resting." ~ None of the reviewers
recognized that the book was a translation, nor did
they identify it as Carroll's Alice! This demonstrates
just how unfamiliar th e Russians were with Carroll at
that time.
In this article I use the spelling "Sonja" to be
consistent with the 2013 re pr;nting, although a more
common transliteration of CoHJ1 is Sonya or Sonia. This
name, a diminutive of Sofia, a lso means "a sleepyh ead" in Russian (from son, "a dream") and was clearly chosen to indicate Alice's dream (unlike Nabokov's Anya, which has no second meaning). "Sonja"
also means "dormouse"; this noun in Russian has a
feminine gender, and tl1e refore the Dormouse is usually a female (but in Sonja, it was re placed by a male,
Mishen'ka-Surok, "Mishen ka tl1 e Marmot") .
Warren Weaver, who studied Carroll 's correspond e nce with his publisher, Macmillan , wrote in his
book Alice in Many Tongues (p. 47): "On March 31,
1871 , occurs a Dodgson letter of special interest: 'U nless it should happen that I have already given the
order, will you please send a Fre nch and a German Alice to Miss Timiriasef-care of Rev. H. S. Thompson,
English Church, St. Petersburg. She is th e lady who, I
believe, is going to translate Alice into Russian ."' 1° Coh e n and Gandolfo reprinted th e same lette r (p. 90)
but with the spe lli ng "Timiriaseff," and the sentence
e nding " ... is going to translate Alice into Russian for
m e." 11 This lette r by Carroll, in fact, is th e ear lies tdocume n ted evidence that Wonderl.and was known to anyone in Russia. The very first m e ntion in print I could
find of Alice books (both Wonderland and TTLG) in
Russia was in 1883, in a translation of an 1881 essay by
British childre n 's writer Annajane Buckland. 12
Neither Rev. Thompson nor Miss Timiriasefwere
mention ed in Carroll 's diar; es or his Russianjourna~

the 1867 travelogue of his continentaljourney. 13 Discussing th e copy of Sonja sold at Sotheby's in 1958,
Weaver mad e a connection with Miss Timiriasef: "Can
it be that she is the translator of the 1879 edi tion?"
The Russian scholar Dmitrii Urnov mused:
So who was [the translator]? Possibly, Olga
lvanovna Timiryazeva, a first cousin of the famous scientist K. A. Timiryazev. Her brother
left m e moirs where he tells about his family
that was friendly with Pushkin, about him
and his sister reading as children in major
European languages including English, while
their readings were selected by [the famous
poet Vasily] Zhukovsky himself. Indeed,
Sonja v tsarstve diva falls within th e tradition
of the Russian or translated literary fairy tale
that was created for us by Pushkin and Zhukovsky. 14
Urnov's suggestion, first made in 1975, became the
source of further attribution, usually with a question mark. The suggestion, however, was based exclusively on Carroll's lette r quoted by Weaver, which
then became known in Russia. De murova mentions
that Weaver sent her a copy of his 1964 book after
h e r translations of both Alice books were published
(1967) ."' No furth er inquiry, to my knowledge, has
been made into the identity of the putative translator.
The "Timiriasef" family name is we ll known in
Russia due to the famous biologist Kliment Arkadyevich Timiryazev (1843-1920), a scion of the old
aristocracy, who after 1917 supported the Bolshevik
regime. Infonnation about his cousin Olga Ivanovna
Timiryazeva (1841-1897) is scarce. Her brother Fedor
(1832-1897) was a governor of Saratov in 1880-1881 ,
and published a memoir Lo which Urnov refers. 16 During h er youth in Moscow, Olga belonged to the circle
of th e famous polymath Vladimir Odoevsky, who contributed much to the early Russian fantasy literature
in the tradition of E. T. A. Hoffmann. In 1866, Olga
Timiryazeva was appointed a lady-in-waiting (jreilina)
to the Empress MariaAlexandrovna (1824-1880) , th e
consort of Alexander II, so from 1866 she lived in St.
Petersburg, which matches Dodgson's letter of 1871.
She was still listed as a freilina (i.e., she remained unmarried) at th e coronation of Nicholas II in 1896.
So far I have found no evidence that Olga Timiryazeva ever published any literary work. However, I was
able to locate another "Miss Timiriasef" who also lived
at the same tim e in St. Pete rsburg, and developed
into a we ll-known translator. She was Klime nt's niece,
Ekaterina Ivanovna Timiryazeva (1848-1921) , better
known unde r her married surname, Boratynskaya. 17
In February 1871 , she married Lev Andreevich Boratynsky ( 1849-1907), from 1890 the Vice Governor of
Moscow, but their marriage did not last. In 1897-1898,

we see Ekaterina Ivanovna living in a rented apartment full of books, giving lessons to eight-year-old
Boris Pasternak (1890-1960) . The great Russian poet
affectionately remembered her as his first teacher. 18
Unlike Olga (who was h e r father's first cousin) ,
Ekaterina Boratynskaya becam e an accomplished
author and translator from English and French, including childre n 's and art lite rature. Many of her
translations were signed only by the initials "E.B." She
left memoirs about the famous religious philosopher
Vladimir Solovyov (1853-1900); 19 she was a friend of
Lev (Leo) Tolstoy and contributed translations for
his publishing house, Posrednik ("The Mediator")
begi nning in 1891. The chief editor of Posrednik
reme mbered Ekaterina Boratynskaya as one of the
most active contributors. 20 She translated and retold
an incredibly diverse array of English, American, and
French literature, including Unde Tom's Cabin, Longfellow's "Evangeline," stories of Ernest Thompson Seton , Black Beauty by Anna Sewell, The Lamplight,er by
Maria S. Cummins, George Eliot's Adam Bede and Silas
Mamer, Timothy's Quest by Kate Do1;!glas Wiggin, Cafr
tain January by Laura E. Richard~" l'osette (a fragment
from Hugo's Les Miserables)• and CkiH'ls~ O.rwi.ot 's
T<ftt"'Voyage uf t!w Esf.lg./.6 (edited 8' he1 ttRr;;le K!jmen.t.,) .
On Tolstoy's suggestion, she translated Alice Bunker
Stockham's Creative Life: A Special Lett,er to Young Girls
(1893), an early text on women's h ealth. It is quite
possible tha t the Macmillan books in 1871 were requested for the young Ekaterina Timiryazeva rather
than for Olga.
Note that Carroll asked specifically for French
and German, but not English , texts of Wonderland
(both th e first translations, just published by Macmillan in 1869) to b e sent to a "Miss Timiriasef." The
request (which can be dated 1870) mean t that she
wanted to read Alice in more familiar languages; the
educated Russians usually had good French and German , but English was much less common.
At the same time, iL was spoken by the Timiryazev family branch in St. Pete rsburg, which had unusually close historical ties with England. Ekaterina's
grandmother (and Kliment's mother) was Baroness
Ade laida Klementyevna Timiryazeva (nee de Bode),
who considered herself an Englishwoman. Adelaida's
grandmother, Mary Kinnersley of Staffordshire, married a French officer, Baron de Bode; they settled in
Alsace but after the French Revolution fled to Russia.
Ekaterina Boratynskaya wrote that she lived with Adelaida since the age of ten (i.e., from 1858), and that
their home environment was rather Protestant than
Russian Orthodox. 21 It is likely that they had connections to the English expatriate community.
This might explain why in his 1871 lette r, Carroll asked Macmillan to send Wonderland to "Miss Timiriasef" c/ o "Rev. H . S. Thompson, English Church,

St. Petersburg." 22· 23 We asswne thal the Timiryazevs
learned about Wonderland from this clergyman, who
therefore would have possessed an English copy.
However, Rev. Thompson's first initial should be A,
not H. (Possibly an error on Carroll's part based on
the name of his old friend , Henry L. Thompson of
Christ Church?) In 1864--1877, the Anglican chaplain
in St. Petersburg was Arthur Steinkopff Thompson
(1835-1919), who also served as a chaplain of the
British embassy. While Thompson is not mentioned
in Carroll's diaries or his Russian Journa~ the 1867
travelogue mentions his two colleagues, Rev. Robert
George Penney (1838-1912) in Moscow, and Rev.
John H. Herbert McSwiney (1827-1899), a chaplain
of the British consulate in Cronstadt (the naval fortress off St. Petersburg). Both Penney and McSwiney
hosted and guided Carroll and his traveling companion, Henry Liddon, during their tour; Rev. Penney
visited Dodgson in Oxford in June 1886. 21 Arthur S.
Thompson was a son of the famous Victorian physician Theophilus Thompson (1807-1860). After his
return to England in 1877, Thompson was a vicar in
several parishes, and an active member of the AngloRussian Literary Society. He was mentioned briefly in
connection with Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, the Dean
of Westminste r, 25 as they both officiated in St. Petersburg on January 23, 1874 at the wedding of Alfred ,
Duke of Edinburgh (Queen Victoria's second son)
and the Grand Duchess Maria, the only daughter of
Alexander II.
Inte restingly, Rev. Thompson 's wife was Ellen
Jameson (1843-1878), whose brother, Rev. Kingsbury Jameson , in 1881 married Grace MacDonald
(1854--1884), daughter of Lewis Carroll's most important me ntor, George MacDonald (1824--1905). It
was Mac Donald who, with e nthusiastic support of his
children, convinced Carroll to submit Wonderland for
publication .
Sonja was published in Moscow by Anatoly Mamontov (1839-1905). 26 · 27 He is much less well known
than his broLher, Savva Mamontov (1840-1918), who
was called "Savva the Magnifice nt" and was the most
famous Russian patron of the arts at the time. The
81.nomsbury Guide to Art summarizes:
After making his fortune by building the first
railway from Archangel to Murmansk, [Mamontov] bought the Abramtsevo estate near
Moscow in 1870. In 1872 h e invited the landscape painter Vasily Polenov and th e sculptor
[Mark] Antokolsky ... LO Abramtsevo as the
basis of an artistic colony, and th ey were late r
joined by Re pin and the brothers Viktor and
Apollinarius Vasnetsov. The estate became a
focus for the revival in traditional Russian arts
and crafts . ... The Abramtsevo artists also

contributed ornate set and costum e designs
to Mamontov's amateur dramatics; and when
he founded his own stage and theatre companies, these greatly influe nced tlleatre design
in Russia.28
Much has been written about the Mamontov Artistjc
Circle. 29· 30 Many other great names were associated
with them, such as the painters Valentin Serov, Konstantin Korovin, and Mikhail Vrubel; the opera singer
Feodor Chaliapin; and Lhe stage director Konstantin
Stanislavsky.
The family of Sonja's publisher was also part of
this greater Mamontov clan. Anatoly Ivanovich Mamontov opened his printing house in Moscow in
1863. In 1873, he added a book-and-toy store nam ed
Detskoe vospitanie ("Children's Education") where
Sonja was sold. (We know this from one of the reviews that included bookstore advertisement information ; see Addendum) . The bookstore was owned
by Anatoly's wife, Maria Alexandrovna Mamontova
(nee Lyalina, 1847-1904) . There, she later organized a toy shop to make dolls in folk dresses for
the first time in Russia. Her niece Maria Morozova
(1878-1958) remembered: "It was such a charming
store, which had everything you could think about!
M. A. herself was always th e re, and enthusiastically
demonstrated all the toys inve nted by her. Both children and adults loved the wonderful small world she
created-everything there was so pretty and entertaining; she had so much taste and fantasy." 3 1 The
famous matryoshka, or nested doll, e merged from
this store in 1898-a cultural fusion of Russian and
Japanese woodcarving. Today, one re members Maria
Mamontova's name mostly in connection with this
doll , but she also publish ed collections of children
stories and games starting from 1870. 32· :~3 As early
as 1872, she publish ed a song collection with music arranged by no less than Tchaikovsky. 31 In 1881 ,
she launched a children's magazine, Detskii otdykh
("Children's Pastime").
Who were Sonja's first young readers in Russia?
So far I have not found the book me ntioned in any
diaries or memoirs; however, one can reasonably assume that Maria Mamontova's childre n made good
use of their mothe r 's booksLOre! A shortlist of "the
children who likely read Sonja" includes 15 names
(nine girls and six boys): Lhe six children of Anatoly
and Maria and their nine first cousins (children of
Anatoly's brothers, Savva and Fedor).
The faces of some of these children will be known
to almost any educated Russian today: Over the yea1-s,
th e mosL famous Abran1tsevo artists-Valentin Serov,
Ilya Re pin , Viktor Vasnetsov, and others-painted
portraits of th e Mamontovs, adults and children
alike. Ve ra Savvichna Mamontova (b. 1875) , the pub-

Fig I. Serov, Girl with
th e Peaches, 1887

Fig. 3. Serov,

Fig. 2. !'&pin, 1879

Pon~t

Fig 4. Repin, 1882

Milu hi , 1884

Fig. 5. Vasnelsov, Prince Ivan on the
Grey Wolf, 1889

lisher's niece, was portrayed as Devochka s persikami
(Girl wiLh the Peaches) by Serov (1887)-probably
the besL-known Russian girl's port.rail (Fig. 1). Also
shown here are images of Sofia Fedorovna Mamontova, anolher of the publish r' nieces, by Repin, 1879
(Fig. 2), and Lyudmila Anato lyevna Mamontova, the
publisher' daughter, in a painting cal led Milusha;
Lhe first serious portrait don e by the 19-year-old Serov, 1884 (Fig. 3). Lyudmila 's sisters Tatyana (Fig. 4)
and Nalalya were the mod ls for VasneLsov's fairy-Lale
painting, Ivan Tsarevich na Serom Volke ("Prince Ivan
on the Gre Wolf," 1889) (Fig. 5).

A back-translation of Sonja' Mad-Tea Party fragment was published recently by Maria lsakova. 35 At the
same time, the first detailed analysis was published
(in Russian) of Sonja's texl, focusing on its comparison wilh several later tran lations. 36 The discussion
of Sonja, as noted by Demurova, centers on the dome tication attempLs and th e text's visible heterogen e ity. 37 The book is abridged, but in an inconsistent
way, with much difficult wordplay skipped. The Lexl
is intentionally heavily "Ru ified" (which ometimes
happened with foreign fairy-tale translations in Russia) to make the book more comprehensible to chi l-

dren . However, a two-volume edition of the Brothers
Grimm's Folk-Tales appeared in 1871 without any Russification; Andersen 's and Hoffmann 's tales have not
been Russified. Sonja's Russification is antiquated:
the translator used archaic language, imitating the
typical cadence of Russian folk fairy tales (available
then from the collection by Afanasyev, published in
1858-1860) . Some of the expressions used in Sonja
wereJli:~a~out of date in the 1870s.
s "" ~- discusPin detail the translator's
decision on rendering the name of the Mock Turtle,
probably the hardest of the Wonderland characters
to recast in a foreign language. 38 [See also Dmitry Yernwl,ovich 's discussion ahout translating "Mock Turtle "
into Russian in "As You Translate, So Shall You Draw, "
p. 11 - Ed.] They note that a mock turtle soup was
well-known in Russia at tl1at time under its French
nam e, fausse tortu; a reader (at least a middle-class
one) would know that this dish was made from a calf's
head. The French translators had no problem calling
the character Fausse Tortu. Thus, based on Tenniel's
illustrations, the Sonja translator rendered Mock
Turtle simply as Te1U1'fhJ1 ronoBKa ( Teliachya golovka,
"a Calf-Head"). His (heavily abridged) final song
says, "A wonderful calf-head soup!" This imagery was
further deve loped into a nice pseudo-folkloric paragraph where the Calf-Head tells his sad story. Once
upon a time, he was a real Calf (telionok) among other
calves, the n someone decided to turn them into turtles-but apparently the metamorphosis was not completed. Accompanying th e story are clever phonetic
puns in a true Carrollian fashion: for example, the
Calf-Head explains that all this happened in a saltwater pool (soUinyi basseyn) but th ey called this pool
a sea (more) because the calves we re morili (starved ,
tortured) there. A solution simi lar to "Calf-Head,"
but also based on Tennie l's illustrations, was independe ntly used by Alexande r Shcherbakov (1977), who
called tl1 e Mock Turtle Cherepakha-Teliachyi-Nozhki ("a
Calf-Feet Turtle"). For several new Evertype translations into rare languages, I advised rendering Mock
Turtle d escriptively as a "Calf-Headed Turtle" (e.g.,
Muzoobt:J:; Tt:I:;baka in the first Kyrgyz translation by
Aida Egemberdieva, 2016), following the Sonja tradiIJ~he1ka\/a
tion and Tenniel's illustrations.
In addition to Sonja's te xt ite ms discussed by N+ko1.+ell e.L:al., 39 I would like to note a few other "markers. "
A very in teresting decision by the Sonja translator is
an added original Russian pun on the jurors. Th e
translator cleverly noted that the word rrpttciDKHbie
(prisiazhnye, "tl1 e jurors") invites a great, added phone tic pun (a CarroUian one-le tte r difference) with
rrp1KTJ1)1(Hb1e (fnistiazhnye, "side horses," tl1at is, the
two horses on the sides of the middle horse of a traditional Russian troika) . Sonja confuses unfamiliar prisiazhnye with pristiazhnye, and tl1 e n re peats the incorrect

word s samodovol'stviem ("with a feeling of self-impor-.
tance") several times, thinking that few girls of h e r
age would know the meaning of this word. The translator's clear irony is that a trial by jury was then a great
nove lty in Russia: It was introduced by Alexande r II
in 1864, just a few years before Sonja was published. It
would survive for only a hall:Century: The expression
[gospoda] prisiazhnye [zasedatelzl ("gentlemen of the
jury") was mocked as already outdated by a trickster
h e ro, Ostap Bender (in II 'f & Pe trov's Twelve Chairs,
1928), ten years after the Bolsheviks did away with the
fair judiciary system. For decades, trial by jury was so
alien to Soviet language that Boris Zakhoder, in his
accomplished Wonderland re te lling of 1971 , independently tried the same pun in reverse; his clever Alice
knows the old-fashioned term for the Jurors. Zakhoder
tells his readers: "Do not confuse jurors (prisiazhnye)
with side horses (pristiazhnye) , and you will have as
much reason to be proud of yourself as Alice. Even
more: both are found these days much less often than
a hundred years ago." •m This Aesopian humor, unnoticed by censors, is very bitte r: It was during that time
(the 1970s) thatSovietjudges handed down sentences
to political dissidents.
We can detect some Afanasyev fairy tale imagery
in Sonja in a complex parody context. One of these
clever, bizarre e leme n ts is the text that replaces "Fatl1er William." The Worm (i .e., the Caterpillar) orders Sonja to recite "Blizko goroda Slavianska." This
text is an aria from an extremely popular Russian opera, Askol'dova mogda ("The Askold's Tomb") by Ve rstovsky (1835, libretto by Zagoskin) , a song that had
become very popular by 1879. Stylized as a medieval
fo lk song, it tells about an evil nobleman who keeps a
maiden in a deep cellar: "iznyvala v zl<YJ nevole I krasna
devitsa dusha" ("a good soul, a fair maiden suffered
in the evil prison ") . A very close phone tic parody delivered by Sonja is "iznyvala v zlmn rassole I belorybitsa
dusha" ("a good soul, a white fish , suffered in tl1e spicy
marinade") . This belorybitsa (a large variety of salm on)
swam in from Russian legends and fairy tales.
In the scary fairy tale "Ale nushka and her Brothe r Ivanushka," an e nchanted girl wai ls to her brother
from the bottom of the sea: " liuta zmeia serdtse vysosala, belorybitsa ochi uyeut ("the evil snake sucked out
my h eart, the white fish a te out my eyes"). Note a
complete syllabic equivale nce of krasna devitsa - belorybitsa, even with a matching color sch eme krasna belo ("red ['fair'] <gi rl>-white"). Such a freewh eeling,
multilayered parody would be expected from much
later, twentieth-century nonse nse writers such as Korn ey Chukovsky or even Daniil Kharms. It re minds
one of kapustniks ("cabbage parties"), traditional
gatherings of students or intellectuals, full of amate ur
songs, skits, spoofs, and parodies. One recalls Savva
Mamontov's amate ur theatricals tha t started exactl y

at this time (Christmas, 1878) , and over a few years
grew into an amazing Mamontov Private Opera." The
pse udo-medieval Askout's Tornb was by the 1870s an
old-fashjoned, good target to parody. Other poetry in
Sonja includes parodjes of children reading from Zhukovsky (Svetlana, 18 13) , Pushkin (The Gypsies, 1824) ,
and Mikhail Le rmontov (The Cossack Lu/Lairy, 1840) ,
and a quote from Krylov (The Quartet, 1811) . Som e of
these classical pieces would be independe ntly utilized
by late r Russian translators.
The Duch ess, who is not a playing-card character
in Wonderland, becom es one in Sonja: CTHKOBaJJ KHHrHHH (Pikovaia kniaginia, "Princess of Spades"). The
suit choice is a cleve r refere n ce to Pushkin 's nove lette, Pikovaia darna (The Queen of Spades, 1834; Tchaikovsky's famous opera, based on this story, appeared
late r in 1890) . Pushkin 's old lady, in fact, was a Countess (grafinia), not a Princess (kniaginia). The suit assignme nt brings th e Duchess into the deck, close r to
her antagonist, the Queen of Hearts; the European
Duch ess ( Gertsoginia, a title not found in Russia) is
replaced by a Russian Princess, Kniaginia. One of
Sonja's reviewe rs addressed the character as a Queen
of Spades.
Russian translations always have a proble m rendering the Queen of H earts. The Russian deck has
no Quee ns (koroleva); instead , it has Dames (darna),
not an explicit royal rank. Usually, one ilisregards
the correct playing-card terminology and uses a Koroleva. However, Sonja's translator found a clever way
o ut. The Quee n is addressed as a Kpa11R (Kralia), an
old-fashioned term for a playing-card Queen witl1 the
same grammatical root as koroleva; see, for example,
Gogol's lgroki ("Th e Gamble rs," 1842). Th e word
kralia stilJ exists as a n ironic slang word for a pre tty
woman, "a beauty."
A very inte resti ng domesticated parody in Sonja
is the Mouse's "dry lecture." De murova comme nted
on th e French Mouse arriving in Moscow with Napoleon .42 It gives the Mouse's pe rspective of the Fre n ch
invasion of Russia in 1812. The mouse is not realJy
clear about who won the war, the Russians or the
Fre nch. One has a feeling that, in 1879, this childish re nde ring slyly parodies not just a generic history
book, but also the greatest Russian historical nove l,
read by n early everyon e at the time: War and Peace
by Lev Tolstoy (publ. 1868-1 869). Another possible
literary refere nce is a strange add ed word I'HeoeHbKaR ( Gneden 'kaia, "A Little Bay," from gneday, "bay"
[horse]). This is a horse's name, with which Ilyushka
(the Hatter) addresses Sorua, who indjgnantly replies: "There are no such nam es!" The name is followed by varn ne rnesha/,o l.ry postrich ' grivku ("you should
cut your littl e mane" for "your hair wants cutting") ,
referring to Sonja's hair as an equine mane (Russ. gri. va, also used for long human hair). Both gneden 'kaia

and grivka are rather e ndearing words. The word
gnedert 'kaia is found in one of Tolstoy's early stories,
Mete[' ("A Snowstorm," 1856) , which would have been
a commonly-read book in th e 1870s. This could be
also a hint about:- the added phonetic pun on the jurors (see above) since in Tolstoy's story the little bay is
a pristiazhnaia, a side horse in a troika. Moreover, me
same story has a central characte r called Ignashka,
which is close to Uyushka. A careful analysis of Sonja
might possibly reveal more inte resting parallels; m e
text clearly was geared toward a middle-class child
who would easily recognize tl1e literary sources of me
paroilies. The book's high price (see reviews in ilie
Addendum) confirms iliat it was not inte nded for
lowe r-class childre n .
A puzzling feature of Sonja is its complete anonymity; the book bears no indication of m e aumor,
m e translator, or m e illustrator. According to m e censorship laws of m e 1870s, a book manuscript could be
presented to a censor wiiliout revealing m e auilior's
or translator's nam e. These would be requested only
if a censor were suspicious of m e content. 43 Only sixtee n of Tenniel 's illustrations were re produced in
Sonja. All of Te nniel's monograms and m e Dalziels '
signatures were carefully re moved. Demurova says,
incorrectly (p. xiii) , mat Tenniel's initials "we re m ere
at m e bottom of every picture," 44 but m e copies in
me Fales and St. Pe tersburg libraries bom show me
initials removed . Until now it has not been noticed
that Sonja has signature marks-typographic features
that identify leaves to e nsure correct binding. They
are located at m e bottom-left side of nine pages (pp.
1, 17, 33, 49, 63, 81, 97, 129, and 161) and read IlpuKll10<t. CoHu (Prikliuch. Soni), an abbreviation of IIpuKlllO~eHUH CoHu (Prikliucheniia Soni, Sonja's Adventures).
These signature marks preserved m e important word
"Adventures," which was not part of Sonja's final title.
This means mat m e Moscow publishe r or m e printer
was aware of m e original English title.
When Sonja was recast into a Russified text, it was
carefully purged of all English markers, down to replacing m e price of m e Hatter's hat wim "50 kopecks. "
A similar replacement was done in m e first ltaljan
edition of 1872. This Russian price appears to be me
cleverly calculated price of a tay hat, while Tenniel's
iconic "10/ 6" in 1865 would be a real hat price, wim a
buying powe r of about US $60 today. The Sonja book
itself was expe nsive, possibly due to m e cost of illustrations: at 75 kopecks (0. 75 ruble); it was correctly called
"greatly overpriced" by one of m e irate reviewers. At
this time , an average worke r's monmly salary was 20 to
30 rubles; a pound of m eat was 20 kopecks.
The main remaining question is: Who was m e
translator? I'm reluctant to agree wim the suggestions
me ntioned earlier mat it was Olga Timiryazeva. I have
found no evide n ce so far that she ever published any

literary text or a translation. I would ra th e r think that
th e Macmillan books were requested for the 23-yearold Ekaterina Timiryazeva (later Boratynskaya) who
resided in St. Petersburg until February 1871. Twe nty
years later, she had deve loped into a fin e, professional translator of English a nd Am e rican childre n 's
lite rature . It is possible that, by sending he r the Alice translations, Lewis Carroll directly contributed to
her early professional d evelopme nt a nd tl1rough that,
indirectly, influen ced gen erations of Russian childre n-including Boris Pasternak.
Sonja was publish ed in Moscow e ight years after Carroll 's 1871 letter. Ekaterina Boratynskaya was
the n married and living in Moseow, which furth e r
strengthe ns he r candidacy over Olga's. According to
Ekaterina's m emoirs, she suffe red n ervous illnesses
after her marriage and d eaths in h er family.45 Sh e
says tha t she full y recove red only by 1878-which
would explain the seven-year gap between 1871 and
1878. S01~a could have bee n he r first attempt in translation, expe rime nting with a hybrid folk style.
Still, was Ekaterina Boratynskaya the translator of
Sonja? H er late r translations and abridged re tellings
were never Russified as Sonja was. All of h e r translations published in the 1890s would bear the author's
name; a t the same tim e, Sonja's English ide ntity was
consciously and skillfully concealed. Moreover, it
would have been prudent for the translator to inform
the author (or Macmillan , who sent her the Alice
books, as we assume they did) tha t the translation had
been published. However, it appears that no one ever
told Carroll about the only Russian translation of Alice
published in his life time.
At th e same time, Maria Ma montova in Moscow
was trying he r hand at diverse educational and lite rary activities. He r productivi ty a nd networking we re
outstanding for a Russian woman of the 1870s. Maybe
th e Mamontovs commissioned Sonja inde pe nde ntly.
Anatoly Ma montov himself translated from German:
He published a Russian translation of Goethe's Faust
in 1897. Clearly, Sonja fits we ll among the early creative proj ects of th e Mamontov circle .
I must note one more fascinating and possibly relevant connection. For thirty years after 1879,
th ere would be no other Russian translation of Wonderland, and the n, within a short pe riod of 1908 to
1913, four diffe re nt translations appeared (by MatilA1 u:•"'4r-.,
da Granstrem, A~~i;ia Kozhdestvenskaya, Allegro ,
and Mikhail Chekhov). Allegro (the 1909 translation) is the p en nam e of the poet Poliksen a Solovyova
(1867-1924), the youngest siste r of the philosophe r
Vladimir Solovyov. Ekaterina Boratynskaya had been
one of his close frie nds in the early 1870s. Is it a m e re
coincide n ce that 30 years later Po likse na Solovyova
produced he r own Wonderland? Vladimir Solovyov
himself was a fin e poet with a streak of parody and ab-

surdism ; in 1880, h e translated "The Golden Pot" (Der .
goldne Topf> by E.T. A. Hoffmann , a nd in 1875 he trave led to London and m e t William Ralsto n SheddenRalston, the famous translator of Russian literature
a nd fairy tales (including Afanasyev).
There are several possible directions for furth e r
inquiry. The Russian archives might yield more information on Boratynskaya, th e Timiryazevs, and the
Mamontovs. Sonja might h ave bee n m e ntio n ed in the
letters or diaries of the Mamontov or Solovyov childre n , or thei r friends and teachers. Finally, th e text
itse lf mig ht contain more pointe rs, not dismissible
as mere coincide n ces. Take, for e xa mpl e, the three
"treacle well" girls whose na mes in Sonja are Dasha,
Pasha, and Sasha. The names are quite common-but
two of the m are the sam e as the nam es of two of th e
Mamontov girls: Praskovya Anatolyevna ("Parasha" or
"Pash a") is the daughte r of Sonja's publishe r, and "Sasha" is Alexandra Savvichna, the yo ungest Mamontov
baby, born in 1878. And, yes, "So nja" was a common
name at th e time, as well-but it is also the name of
Sofia Fedorovna Mamontova, aged 13, painted by Repin in Abrarntsevo, in a beautiful Russian dress, in the
same year 1879 (Fi g 2). It would be quite remarkable
if this Sonja had not read Sonja!
I am grateful to many who answered my queries, including
Alina Bodrova, Mark Burstein, Mike S. Clark, M ichael
Everson, August A. lmholtz, Jr., Clare Imholtz, jon L indseth, Olga Luchkina, Eleonora Paston, Natalia Patrusheva, Abram Reitblat, Mark R ichards, Colin Salter, Byron
W Sewell, Elena Terkel, Tatyana Ushakova, and Edward
Wakeling.
ADDENDUM: FOUR REVIEWS
OF THE FIRST RUSSIAN TRANSLATION
OF Wonderland,

1879

Reviews 1 and 2 we re found and re printed by A. M. Rushaylo;46 reviews 3 and 4 we re found and re printed by
V. V. Lobanov, 47 translated from Russian by Victor Fet.
1)

Anon., Narodnai.a i det.skaia biblioteka (Popular
and Children's Library), Moscow, 1879, No.
3, pp. 93-94, Sonja v t.sarstvie diva, t Moscow,
1879, 166 pp., price 75 kopecks, with illustrations. Publisher's warehouse at the "Children's
Education" store, Moscow, Leontyevsky pereulok,
Mamontov House.

Is this book also published by the Mamontov's "Childre n 's Education " store? This little book, full of spelling e rrors a nd greatly overpriced, contains a kind of
tiresom e, extrem ely boring, confused, and morbid
d e lirium of a n ill-fated girl named Sonja; the description of this d e lirium lacks a ny shade of artistry; one
finds no trace of wit or joy. H e re a re, for you tl1 e read31

ers, some of Sonja's sickly brain attacks: here, a rabbit
mns .. . the rabbit takes a watch out of its waistcoatpocket, looks at it and th e n hurries on; Sonja now is
up on her feet . . . Sonja falls into a deep well ... there
are cupboards and bookshelves on the sides of the
well ; here and the re, maps and pictures hang upon
nails . . . Sonja drinks from a bottle and shrinks ...
Sonja cries, h e r tears becom e a puddle, the puddle
takes half of the room .. . Sonja slips-and falls up
to he r chin into saltwater (Made of her tears! How e legant!). There is a mouse in the e nd of the pool ... Its
face (the mouse has a face!) is pale as d eath ... Now a
duck and a crane fall into the same pool ... A parrot,
a n eaglet ... The mouse te lls about the French coming to Moscow and fighting at Borodino .. . An old
magpie with a shawl rattles: "I must be getting home .
. . it is getting dark, my throat can get sore .. ." Sonja
comes into a tidy little room with a small table, on the
table the re are several pairs of new gloves and several
fans ... Sonja drinks from a bottle, she grows and
grows, h e r head hits the ceiling ... it is getting too
tight ... what to do? the last resort was to put one
arm out of th e window, and one foot up the chimney
(??) . . . Sonja eats a cake a nd shrinks again .. . Sonja
walks in a wood . .. a puppy drags a stick ... Sonja
mns away, afraid that the puppy will eat he r up-she
is so small! . .. A fat blue wonn sits on the top of a
mushroom with folded hands and quie tly smokes a
very long pipe ... Sonja bites off a piece of the mushroom, he r nec k stretches higher than trees ... h er
neck be nds and folds like a snake's ... A fish footman
gives a letter to a frog footman .. . A baby who is not
a baby but a pig ... Siberian cats are "grinning" ... A
Princess tends a baby: she sings a verse (of a lullaby)
a nd shakes th e baby "so hard it is scary to look" ...
The Princess tosses tl1 e baby right at Sonja; m e cook
throws a frying pan at h e r ... At a table, Ilyushka and
a Hare are drinking tea ... The cards (Five, Seven,
e tc.) play croque t on a meadow .. . A calf's head sticks
o ut of a turtle's shell . . . A d eck of card fli es at Sonja.
Read e r, e nough! Sonja woke up. lf one fills m e
gaps be tween th e above-listed fragments from mis
book witl1 all the omitted book's content, m e re still
will be not much more sense man in mose fragme nts. Even if the tale of Sonja we re re told from any
original source-from Hoffmann , from Edgar Poe,
or any other e laborate fantasy of a poe t-we still
would consider mis retelling to be unskilled , sick,
and wild ravings. It is possible and useful sometimes
to lead children, following Schiller, to das schon
Wunderland' 8-but such a realm of wonder, a realm
of magi c, would be based on a certai n measure of artistic balance. .. . One can poetically reproduce human
dreams-but su c h a m e morial of pathological conte nt of a d e lirium-stricke n brain as mis strange book
a bout Sonja, mough possibly useful for medical ob-
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servations and studies, is in no way an e ntertaining
and educational fi ctional reading for childre n .
2)

Anon., Vosfritanie i obuchenie (Upbringing and
Education}, St. Petersburg, 1879, No. 10, pp.
474-475. Sonja v tsarstuie diva. Price 75 kopecks.
Moscow, 1879.

This edition is accurate, with many illustrations mat
do not look ugly. It has no typing e rrors and is printed on good paper. We full y admit all this, since m e
masses buy childre n books e xclusive ly based on those
features; one must note mat m e masses do not care
much for typing e rrors and ugly pictures; for mem ,
howeve r, illustra tions of this book would lack a very
important feature : a bright and gaudy coloring. Now,
the public who look for conte nt in childre n books
won't find it in Sonja in a Kingdom of Wonder. The
Realm of Wonder is a scattered dream ofa girl who is
transported into a world of mice, cats, squirrels and
insects. Possibly a buye r, leafi ng through this book,
would hope to find in it some kind of imitation of
Georges Sand's Grandmother's Tal£s and, certainly, not
expecting to discove r any great tale nt or poetry, would
still try to find some moughtfulness-and would be
wrong. The aumor has no idea m at his story could
be a rich source from which childre n would absorb
nature's poetry and learn to unde rstand its influe nce on man , as in Georges Sand's tales; he just spins
fantasy after fantasy, which make no sense, except a
g rammatical one, a nd prese nts tllis for consumption
during a child 's free tim e. Sonja drinks magi c potions, eats magic cakes and mushrooms, grows and
shrinks to m e size of a mouse's world, finds he rself
in a fantastic world of playing-cards-and m ere is no
end to mis nonse nse. Yes, it is true that dreams rarely
make any sense-but dreams mat are funny because
of m e ir nonse nse are told and laugh ed at wimin a
circle of friends, ramer than being printed on 166
pages in 1/ 16 format, illustrated , and presented to
th e public.
3)

Anon., Zhenskoe obrazovanie (Women's Education}, 1879, No 6-7, p. 469. Sonja v tsarstme diva.
Moscow, 1879, small format, price 75 kopecks.

There are some books that are not worth a dozen
words, so "be neam any critique" are they. The boo k
that lies in front of us be longs exactly to such a class.
It is hard to imagine anything mat would make less
sense man mis fairy tale (or rather just a nonse nsical
story-since m e creation of a fairy tale would at least
require some fantasy). All mothe rs are advised to walk
past mis absolutely use less nonse nse without stopping
for a mome nt. - Ye. S.

4)

Sobolev, M.V. Obzor detskikh knig za 1879 g.
("A review of children's books for 1879") in:
Pedagogicheskii sbornik (Pedagogical Collection), St. Petersburg, 1882, No. 2, pp. 287-337.
Sonja v tsantvie diva. Moscow, 166 pp., small
format, price 75 kopecks.

There are publications in foreign lite rature where the
characte rs and th e ir relationships are depicted as caricatures, exaggerated to an ultimate d egree; those stori es are designed to show vice in a disgusting way, and
to impress childre n by showing how revolting it is. It is
hardly do ubtful that the aim could be achieved : Ridiculing and shaming can only affect those childre n
who have a developed self-consciousness, while others would note only the comical side; childre n la ugh
at deficie n cies or, rather, at the exaggeration of the m ,
without a good unde rstanding of abnormalities.
In childre n 's education, it is important to d evelop the positive sides of a character, which would
give a person a fo undation for stm ggling against th e
abnormalities.
This book, Sonja in a Kingdom of Wonder, belongs
to such kinds of publications, altho ugh it is less in te resting and talented than the foreign ones. The Russian example is rather boring because, on one h and,
the morality is overexaggerated, a nd on th e other,
Sortja's adventures are hardly interesting. The author
objects to unnecessary curiosity, passions and wishes,
empty talk, etc. Sonja falls asleep in a gard e n , and
travels in the unde rground world , whe re sh e meets
and talks with various animals that personify ce rtain
defi cien cies.
Most of Sonja's transformations are pointless,
and the scenes are wild: For exam ple, Sonja drinks
a liquid that makes a ll h er limbs grow so large that
one foot gets up th e chimney, a nd an arm goes out
tl1e window-all this only in order to hit a rabbit and
push o ut a cockroach . One of the wildest scen es takes
place in the Queen of Spades' kitch e n , where a cook
tl1rows all possible o bjects at the Queen a nd almost
kills he r baby.
It seems, upo n reading this boo k, that th e author
was som ewhat familiar with the subject: the transformations that So nja experie n ced in h er dream correspond to the changes in a body's positio n wh e n
asleep, and to general influe n ces upon a sleeping
person . If the author possessed a more organized and
advanced imagina tion , this the m e could produce a
nice fairy tale; but nothing cam e out of this try.
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ur ein Wunder kmm die It tragen / In dtl5 sdwne
Wunder/,m ui ("On ly wonde r can bear thee I To the
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poem "Sehmucltf' (Longing) b Fried1;c h von chiller
(1759-J 05). ll has been set LO music many Limes, most
notab l by Schubert. - Ed.
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